
                                                                                                  P_ Nov. 5 1885. 
My own Darling Effie 
      I shall not be able to write a long letter for you today but will tonight write my Sunday 
letter & make that a good one.  I am so very busy now a days for I have several things about 
ready for publication but have a lot of work to get them quite ready & so little time for my 
private work.  I had a letter from Dr Brooks yesterday.  He wants me to write a chapter in a 
memoir upon Limulus which he is getting out[,] of which your article is only an epitome & 
illustrate it with figures.  Of course I shall do it and be very glad of the chance and I shall be thus 
getting a good return for the study I put on the beast.  He wants also a list of all the mollusca of 
Beaufort with notes on their habits[,] abundance[,] etc for publication pretty soon.  I don’t 
know Darling that I told you before but I have articles in both the October & November 
numbers of the American Naturalist. and These are not original however but Abstracts of things 
I read at Astor last summer.  Then I have cooking an article on the histology of Crepidula[,] a 
snail[,] with an account of a structure there not at present known so far as I am aware & I know 
pretty well what is known about the mollusks_  Also articles on the development of Neptunea 
& structure of the gill from its first appearance till the adult form is reached and an article on 
the contents of an Indian mound in Michigan which was recently deposited in our museum_  So 
you see Effie that I have not been loafing & don’t mean to either for all this has got to come in 
after my regular college work is done.  
          I received a fine book yesterday from the U.S. Govt. Survey[,] the Fourth Annual Report.  
It contains a finely illustrated article on the Hawaiian Islands and especially treats of the 
volcanoes[,] also an article on the fossil oysters[,] illustrated with very fine stone engravings.  
The book is worth having for the sake of the pictures alone.                                                    
            I had a capital letter from Carrie yesterday Darling and she inquired for you for the first 
time since I left home.  She said she had heard nothing of you since September and Mamma 
desired her to ask after your health.  She also said that she was down on Jule & in referring to 
that matter spoke indirectly [ill.] pleasantly of her feeling for you.  I shall not however burden 
my letter with news of your health & doings.  They don’t enjoy having you lugged into my 
letters.  At least that is what they said last year & I shall assume that they haven’t changed_  I 
am getting fearfully hardened in heart toward the girls.  I can see that in myself very plainly.  It 
is what I have always hoped would never happen in our family but it has happened.  I shall 
humble myself to them no more.  I did it all last year & apologized when I felt I was not to 
blame & now I shall wait for some repentance on the other side.  I don’t think we shall spend 
much of the vacation in Madison.  I want to use the library some while I am home[,] enough to 
give us an excuse & I do not feel like taking you to Madison to stay long.  I must say it is hard to 
feel so but I can’t see it any other way.  If the girls are to own the house & place & I am to feel 
that I & my friends are in the way there you can see pretty plainly that I don’t feel very 
comfortable there.  We can be very comfortable in New York I know even tho I do sleep in the 
bath room.  I am sure I can stand that quite well.  Perhaps I could buy out Mr Artz for a couple 
of weeks[,] give him a railroad ticket home & back so that I could and use his room in exchange.  
But of this we can tell more later.  I know that papa & mamma will feel badly if I am not at 
home.  I don’t care so much how mamma feels for if she wants to side with the girls eternally & 
hasn’t a bit of sympathy for me I don’t see that I am under obligation to consider her feelings 



but I do feel for papa & know he will want me home as much as possible[,] no all the time.  Oh 
Dear it is all a big mess & the immaculate girls are never to blame & it is all my fault. 
         Goodbye darling with fondest love from your own loving 
                        Harry____ 
 


